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Subsidence will occur as a result of planned gas extraction activities in the Netherlands Wadden Sea (North-west
Europe). The effects of subsidence on salt marshes are comparable to the effects of a rise in sea level, which may
become a world-wide threat to coastal marshes by affecting the marsh vegetation through an increased number of
tidal floodings and an increase in wave energy. Comparison of the prognosis for subsidence with a large dataset on
the accretion of various salt marshes over the past 25 years shows that accretion generally is expected to remain
positive, even if at the same time sea level should rise by as much as 6 mm per year. In general, the salt marsh zone
in the Wadden Sea can cope with subsidence and/or a sea level rise of 5 mm per year for barrier islands and 10 mm
for the mainland, which is in the range of future sea level rise. This is an important marsh characteristic when
considering its role for nature conservation and coastal protection. An accretional deficit is however expected in the
pioneer zone in front of the salt marsh, which is situated on an elevation which is most affected by wave action and
currents and lacks the protection of a closed vegetation cover. Vertical erosion in the pioneer zone will lead to hori
zontal cliff erosion of the salt marsh zone. This might become a general effect of future sea level rise on the world
salt marsh resource. Existing management techniques in the pioneer zone of the Wadden Sea salt marshes (brushwood
groynes which decrease wave energy and currents) can be optimized to increase sedimentation and vegetation settle
ment in this pioneer zone. Expectations for the impact of subsidence due to gas extraction on Netherlands salt marshes
are in general not negative, if the local accretional balance is made a precondition for the rate of gas extraction. The
effects have to be monitored.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Accretion, erosion, management, salt marsh, sea level, subsidence, Wadden Sea.

INTRODUCTION

Salt marshes are a transitional sedimentary belt between
the sea and terrestrial habitats, which were more extensive
in former times and provided a continuous landscape along
many low-lying coasts (DIJKEMA, 1987a, 1987b). Salt marsh
es are natural or semi-natural ecosystems, in which plant
and animal communities develop in a close interaction with
hydrological and geomorphological processes and with human
exploitation (BAKKER et al., 1993). Disappearance of the salt
marsh habitats will mean the loss of highly specialized plants
and invertebrate animals. Salt marshes also provide resting,
breeding and feeding grounds for substantial numbers of
birds, many of them migratory. Salt marshes are essential to
coastal protection (ERCHINGER, 1995).

Up till now, the areal extent of salt marshes in Europe in
general and the Northwest-European Wadden Sea in partic
ular has suffered most from major losses due to embank
ments (DIJKEMA et al., 1984; DIJKEMA, 1987B; KONIG, 1987).
In the future attention must be focused on the effects of en
hanced sea level rise, which may become a worldwide threat
to coastal marshes by affecting the marsh vegetation through
an increased number of tidal floodings and an increase in
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wave energy. The survival of salt marshes depends on the
accretional balances in both the marsh zone itself and the
pioneer zone in front of the marsh (DIJKEMA et al., 1990).

Subsidence will occur in the Netherlands Wadden Sea as a
result of the proposed gas-extraction from various small res
ervoirs. The effects of subsidence on salt marshes will be com
parable to the effects of a worldwide rise in sea level, except
that the subsidence caused by gas extraction is localized and
temporary. An impact prognosis for salt marshes from sub
sidence by gas extraction can therefore provide data on the
effects of enhanced sea level rise. This study was carried out
in 1993 as a compilation of data and literature of sediment
and the sedimentation of salt marshes and tidal flats in the
Wadden Sea (Oosr and DIJKEMA, 1993).

SALT MARSHES IN THE WADDEN SEA:
INTERACTIONS WITH SEDIMENTATION

AND SEA LEVEL CHANGES

The Danish-German-Netherlands Wadden Sea harbours
substantial areas of salt marsh. With 350 km 2 a first place
in Europe is shared with Great Britain (DIJKEMA, 1990). 85
km 2 occurs in the Netherlands part of the Wadden Sea (only
3.5% of the total tidal area of 2,500 km"), divided into a bar
rier-type and a foreland-type of salt marsh (Figure 1). Nat
ural mainland salt marshes have almost completely disap-
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Figure 1. Overvi ew of th e salt marsh es in th e Netherlands Wadd en Sea (northwest Europe). Th e barrier -type occurs at the lea side of th e barrier islands
and th e fore land-type a long the mainland sea walls. Marsh typ es according to DIJKEMA (1987a) . Mean tid a l ran ge for our sa lt marsh es from 2.00 m for
the weste rn site s to 2.40 m for the eastern sites and 3.00 m in the Dolla rd-estua ry.

peared from the international Wadden Sea because the em
bankments for land reclamation has far exceeded th e natural
accretion enhancement rate (DIJKEMA, 1987b ). Presen t-day
mainl and sa lt marsh es in the pr ovinces of Friesland and
Groningen are the res ult of stim ulating sedimentation pro
cesses through artificial dr ain ing and sedimentation fields
she ltered by brushwood groynes.

Since sa lt marshes are subject to tides, sedimentation and
eros ion take place. If the heigh t is increased by sedimenta
tion, pioneer plants such as Sp artina anglica and SaZicornia
dolichostachya appea r (Figure 2): on the lee-sid e of th e barrier
islands th ey colonize the tidal flat s once th e surface reaches
within 20 em below mean high tid e (MHT) up to MHT level
and in the sedimentation fields of the mai nland at eleva tions
of 40 to 20 cm below MHT. Characteristics that define wheth
er pioneer plants can become establishe d are the elevation,
local wave ene rgy and density of the sediment (KONIG, 1948,
VAN EERDT, 1985, GROENENDIJK, 1986). At around MHT lev
el, the per ennial grass Puccinellia ma ritima provides suffi
cient cover (1 ) to produce the fastest accretion in the ent ire
sa lt marsh development process (WOHLENBERG, 1933; J A
KOBSEN, 1954; BOUWSEMA et al ., 1986; DIJKEMA et al., 1988;
ANDRESEN et al., 1990), (2) to prompt the developm ent of a
natural cree k system (YAPP et al., 1917, GROTJAHN et al.,
1983), and (3) to counte rac t erosio n of the newly for med salt
marsh (WOHLENBERG, 1953 ; KA.'VIPS 1956, 1962; VON WEIHE,
1979). The creation of a cree k system pr ovides a majo r st im
ulus for the growth of most salt marsh plants by improvi ng
dr ainage (hence the diggi ng of ditches in man- made salt
marshes ) and it also promot es succession to the next vege-

tation types in sa lt marsh development. Sa lt marsh plants
the refore play an esse ntial role in the interaction process of
hydrodynam ical and biological factors. Th e maximum in ac
cretion is prima rily du e to the salt ma rs h vegetation, because
in fact the red uced flooding rate should result in less silt at
this height. If the salt ma rs h is elevated even further, the
accretion rate is cut consid erably due to thi s reduced flooding
frequency.

Year to year cha nges in MHT prove to have an impact on
the occurrence of plants in th e salt marsh zones (BEEFTINK,
1987b ; OLFF et al., 1988). Th e vegetation zones will eventu
ally shi ft parallel to the tre nd in wate r level (apart from pos
sible accretio n or eros ion). Thi s has already been shown to be
the case for land-uplift areas in the Baltic (ERICSON, 1980;
CRA.'\1ER and HYTTEBORN, 1987 ). Even a rise in MHT level
of 5 to 10 em in a single yea r can resul t in a shift of some
pla nt species . Th ese changes take place in the sa me year wit h
a lower MHT a nd can be slowed down by one or more years
in the event of h ighe r MHT levels (BEEFTINK, 1987a, 1987b).
The vegetation's delaye d reaction to higher water leve ls pro
vides the opport unity for increased accretion in th e years
with a higher rela t ive water level (sedimenta tion is the n
higher and th e protective effect of th e veget ation is retain ed;
DIJKEMA et al., 1990). In the ma n-ma de sa lt marshes it has
been found that the relationship bet ween ma nagement to
pr omote accretion and th e development of vegetation is not
always clear. This is because the changes in MHT levels af
fect the developme nt of veget ation and can, on short-term, be
responsible for majo r shifts in th e salt marsh area. For long
te rm vegetation development, however, the accretio nal ba l-
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Figure 2. Zona tion of sa lt ma rsh es in the Wadden Sea in re lation to duration an d freq uency of tida l floodings. After E RC HINGER (1985) for the Germ an
Wad den Sea.

ance of sedimentat ion, erosion, sea level r ise and soil subsi
dence is the determining factor (DI.JKEMA et al., 1990 ).

METHODS

Earlier st udies (KAMps, 1958, 1962 , GROT.JAHNet al., 1983,
DIJKEMA et al., 1988 ) and our pr esent research (unpublishe d
resul ts W. van Duin, EU contract CEE EV EV/CT 92/0098:
"The effects of environmental change on European sa lt
marshes") show th at the mud supply in no way restricts th e
rate of accretion of th e mai nland salt marshes and perhap s
even th e island salt marsh es. This aspect is th erefore further
disregarded .

The carrying capac ity for subsid ence is calcula ted on the
basis of a compilation of accretional data. A la rge dataset on
man-mad e salt marshes collected by th e Department of Pub
lic Work s' Wadden Sea East Unit ("Rijks waterstaat") be
tween 1937 and 1992 wa s of major significanc e. Th e dataset
includes 27 experime ntal field s (eac h 50 ha and each includ
ing 50 fixed 100 m transects for levellings) along 50 km of
the mainland coast. The database is mor e than 6 megabytes
and includes 50,000 records on elev ation , accretion, soil com
position , vegetation composit ion , vegetation coverage, vege
tation type, yea rly ave rage MHT , management, etc . (VAN
DEN BEHGS et al ., 1990; DIJKEMA et al ., 1995 ), prob ably the
oldest and largest monitoring dataset of sa lt marshes in Eu 
rop e. For elevat ion and accre tion each record in the database
from 1960 on cons ists of one mean value from 100 levellings

in a fixed 100 m transect . In all these years this levelling
method has never been changed. Th e prognosis for sub si
dence has been tested against th e 5-years average for each
salt marsh zone (one zone includes about 16 transects) in
more than one experimental field ; therefore one average fig
ure includes at least 5 X 16 X 100 = 8,000 levelings.

Basis for th e prognosis for subsidence was an agreement
on a "possible production scenario" map as produced by the
NAM (Dutch Petroleum Company), which indicates calculat
ed subsidence for the new gas fields through to th e year 2050
(Fig ure 3). A worst case esti mate for the maximum subsi
dence rate per year can be calculated by dividing half of
NAM's progno sis by 10 years , assuming that half of the sub
sidence will occur in th e first 10 years of extract ion, and th at
all new field s will be in operation simultaneously. After the
first ten years, subs ide nce will reduce sharply. Two scenarios
have been added: (1) th e maximum subsidence scen ario cu
mulated with a 2 mm per year rise in MHT level (Figure 4;
BOSSINADE et al., 1993) or (2) the maximum subsidence sce
nario cumulated with a hypothetical 6 mm per year rise in
sea level (enhancement du e to global warming; WAHRICKand
OERLEMANS,1990).

CARRYING CAPACITY OF SALT MARSHES FOR
SOIL SUBSIDENCE

Pioneer Zone

A cliff is often found in front of high-lying salt marshes as
a result of (past) erosion . Cliff erosion leads to backward s
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Figure 3. Sub sid en ce pr ogn osis for th e Wadd en Sea a fte r new gas -ext ract ions (in em); situa tion a nno 2050 (data NAM).
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retreat of th e sa lt marsh (DE CLOPPER, 1981) and is depen
den t on the accre tional balance in th e pioneer zone (i.e. the
tran sitional zone towards the mudfl ats). Therefore th e accre
tion in the pioneer zone is important for marsh survival.

In th e pion eer zone of the man -made salt marsh es it has
been found that temporary erosion and cliff formation oc
curred as a result of a n increase in MHT levels of 18 cm in
t he peri od 1976-1983 (Figu re 4). Problem areas hereby were
th e centra l area of th e man-mad e sa lt marsh es in Fr iesland
(nea r Blija ) and th e eastern sectio n of the man-made salt
marsh es in Croningen (Figu re 1; dataset Depar tm en t of Pu b
lic Work s, in DIJKEMA et al., 1995 ). Since local wa ve act ion
and currents have a more sign ificant effect on the accretio nal
bal an ce in the pioneer zone of t he ma n-ma de salt marsh es
tha n the availa bility of sedime nt, the rate of accre t ion will
not incre as e as a reaction to subsid ence. Instead, wave action
and currents along th e mainland sa lt marshes are ar t ificia lly
regul ated by th e brushwood groynes of the sedimenta tion
fields.

Control measures are hardly used for th e pioneer zone of
th e barrier-island sa lt marsh es: 0 ) because eros ion is less of
a problem , (2) th ere is a lower supply of muddy sedime nt a nd
(3) in order to allow a natural developm ent to occur . Th e mor 
phological processes in th e nearby Wadden Sea determine at

whi ch loca tions a long the barrier-island sa lt marsh es se di
mentation or erosion occurs.

Salt Marsh Zone

Th e accretion and the vegetat ion together determine
whether th e sa lt marsh is capable of compensati ng th e sub
sidence (chapter 'In teract ions'; REED, 1990). Subsidence
could cau se a reduction in t he elevation of the salt ma rshes
a nd a reduct ion in th e area l extent because of regression in
th e salt marsh veget atio n towards pionee r vege ta tion or ba re
mudflats.

The average ra te of accretion of t he mainland salt marshe s
for th e lower (including some midd le) ma rsh zones is 13 to
18 mm per year (the la rge dataset of the Departmen t of P ub
lic Works, in DI.JKEMAet al ., 1995). For the midd le and up per
marsh es the accret ion is lower , but in this case any possible
accre t ionary deficit will give ri se to a la rger number of flood
ings and thus an increased supply of sedi ment (CHAPMAN,
1976; DE CLOPPER, 1981; PETHIC, 1981; BOUWSEMA et al.,
1986; EYSINK, 1987). Cene ra lly spea king, this mechanism en
sures th at up to a cer ta in extent the accretiona l rate of the
ma rsh zone respond s to th e rate at whi ch sea level ri ses and
thus compensates any deficit (STEVENSON et al., 1986; DIJ K
EMA et al., 1990; FRENCH et al., 1990).
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Figure 4. MHT-levels for th e period 1961- 1994 in th e Wadden Sea, based on records of tidal gau ges at Harlingen, Holwerd and Schie rmonnikoog. Data
from J . Bossin ade, Department of Public Works. Th e tr en d of2.9 mm per yea r shown is not significant ; a 2 mm per yea r increase in MHT for th e per iod
1971-1989 has been ca lcula ted after correctio ns for the effects of wind and air pressure (BOSSINADE et al., 1993). The figure for mean sea level rise in
this centu ry is a lso abou t 2 mm per yea r.

The mainland salt marsh es in the Dollard em bayme nt (Fig
ure 1) have a lower accretion rate (0.5- 1.2 em per year;
REENTS, 1994 ). In th e German Wadden Sea , offOstfriesl and,
average values of betw een 1.0 and 2.0 em per year are found;
for the Leybucht this ra te is 2.0 em per year and for Schl es
wig-Holstein between 0.6 and 2.0 cm per year (DIECKMANN,
1988; ANDRESEN et al ., 1990 ; REENTS, 1994 ).

Barrier-i sland sa lt marshes are form ed by rela tively low
mud deposit s on a rai sed sandbank or beach. On a low sa lt
marsh on th e barri er-i sland of Terschelling the accre ti on rate
between 1958 and 1979 was found to be 12 em (6 mm per
year , ROOZEN, 1985); a specia l marker technique wa s used.
EYSINK (1987 ) calculated 1 to 4 mm per year on th e barrier
isla nd of Ameland, a somewhat conservative est imate since
the clay thickness was divided by th e age of the salt marsh
(reduced accretion with incre as ed elevat ion). Since the total
inundat ion de pth increases by a facto r of 1.5 to 2 as a resu lt
of subs idence, EYSINK (1987 ) calculated for the low salt
marsh on Ameland a future accre t ion ra te of 3 to 8 mm per
year. For th e period 1989- 1993 we measured accret ion in the
subsidence area on Ameland with a fixed-pole techniqu e on

47 sites: 14 mm per year for the pion eer zone, 8 mm per year
for th e low salt marsh (indeed, the prognosis of EYSINK), 5
mm per year for th e middle sa lt marsh and 2 mm per year
for the high marsh zone (in EYSINK et al., 1995). For com
parable barrier-i sland salt marshes in North Norfolk (Great
Britain) FRENCH et al ., (1990) suggests a limit of 5 mm per
year below wh ich the sa lt marsh can parallel th e ri se in sea
level.

Summary

Tabl e 1 summa rizes th e carryin g capacity for subsidence
in the Wadden Sea salt marsh es. Th e highest acceptable level
for subside nce in the salt marsh zone of the man-made salt
marsh es is 13 to 18 mm per year . On th e basis of th e studies
mentioned in this chapter, the safety margin for oth er main
land salt marsh es can be estimated at 10 mm subsidence per
year . Th e margin on th e isla nds is estima ted lower a t 5 mm
per year . These figures al so provide an indi cation for th e car
ryi ng cap aci ty of Wadden Sea salt marsh es for enha nced sea
level ri se. Th ere is evide nce that th e accretion rate in th e salt
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Table 1. Carrying capacity for subsidence and rise in sea level (in mm per year). Sources discussed in the text .
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Area

Salt marsh zone

Pioneer zone

Fris ian mainland
Groningen mainland
Mainland, other site s
Barrier-islands, low salt marsh

Mainland
Barrier-isla nds

Average Safety
Accretion Limit

18 18
13 13

? 10
3-8 5

Dependent on sys tems of brushwood groynes
Depe ndent on processes in th e adjacent Wadden

Sea

marsh zone increases in response to subsidence or sea level
rise. Yearly fluctuations in MHT levels (as much as 10 cml)
play an important and perhaps even crucial role: luck can be
with us or against us.

There is a grea ter problem on the seaward edge of the sa lt
marshes in th e pioneer zone, Accretio n in th at zone along th e
mainland coast is currently maintained art ificia lly by mean s
of the traditi onal man agemen t meth ods for man-made sa lt
marshes. The accretion rate will not increase in response to
subsidence. Large-scale extern al morph ological processes de
termine th e sediment balanc e in th e pioneer zone on the is
lands.

COMPARISON OF THE CARRYING CAPACITY OF
SALT MARSHES WITH THE PROGNOSIS FOR

SUBSIDENCE

Mainland and Barrier-Island Sites

Tabl e 2 shows a compariso n of carry ing capacity figu res for
the sa lt ma rs h sites with NAM's maximu m prognosis for sub
sidence at these sites (Figure 3). In separate columns subsi
dence is cumul ated with the present 2 mm per year rise in
MHT or a future 6 mm per yea r world-wide sea level rise
res pectively. From Table 2 we can dedu ce th e following:

(1) The maxi mum scenario seems to present no problems for
the salt marsh zone in the 1800 ha ma n-ma de salt marsh
es in Fri esland and Groningen (Figure 1), not even if sub
sidence is cumulated with th e future global ris e in sea
level. The following section will consi der accre tion rates
for each zone of these sites, inclu ding the pioneer zone .

(2) For the Paesumerlannen site in North-eastern Friesland
(Figure 1; 200 ha l the cum ulation of maximum subs i-

dence with th e pre sent rise in MHT would keep within
th e expected accretion for a sa lt marsh of th is type (other
mainland areas in Tabl e L). However , cumulation with
the future global rise in sea level could prove problematic
(under worst case conditions of an un changed accretio n
rate of 10 mm per year and during the firs t ten years of
gas -extracti on). The edge of th is site is protected by a
broken seawal l. For th is reason there is no gradual tran
sition towards the tidal flat and problems in a pioneer
zone cannot occur.

(3) For th e barrier-island sa lt marsh es on Schiermonnikoog
(700 ha l and th e Rottumerplaat (100 hal, th e maximum
subsidence is lower than the rate of accr etio n for this ty pe
of salt marsh (Table 1), and that also ap plies in the case
of cumulation of subsidence with the present rise in
MHT. The future globa l rise in sea level of 6 mm per year
on its own is 1 mm per year greate r than the carrying
capacity for th e island sa lt marshes. Thus the cumulation
of the relatively low subsi dence with this future climatic
effect exceeds the carr ying capacity for th e islands too
(under worst case conditions of an unchanged accretion
rate of 5 mm per yea r and during the first ten years of
gas -ext raction).

Specific Sites

It is possible to ma ke a detailed comparison of the specific
sites and zones of th e mainland sa lt marsh es on the basis of
th e large dataset from th e Departm ent of Public Work s. Th e
years before 1968 have bee n excluded from the database since
thi s was th e period when th e brushwood groynes were being
construct ed, resul ting in ext raordinary high accretion rates.
The annual rise in MHT is taken to be 2 mm, th e result for

Table 2. The carrying capacity for the salt ma rsh sites (Table 1) compared with NAM 's 'worst case prognosis' for subsidence (half the subsidence du ring
the first ten years of prod uction) and cumulated with sea level rise (sir). All figures in mm per year. () = resulting accretional balan ce. Sources di scussed
in the text .

Carr. Capacity Maximum Subsidence .;- Subsidence +
Salt Mars h Zone Subsidence Present sir Future slr

Mainland

Frisian man-mad e salt marshes (eas t) 18 1--4( + ) 3-6 (+ ) 7-1 0 ( + )
Groningen man-made salt marshes (west) 13 1-2 ( + ) 3--4 (+ 1 7- 8 ( + )
Paesumerlannen (natura l salt marsh ) 10 4-6 ( + ) 6-8 ( + ) 10-12 ( -)

Barr ier Islands

Schiermonn ikoog 5 0-1 (+ ) 2- 3 ( +) 6-7 ( -)

Rott um erplaa t 5 1-2 ( +) 3--4 (+ ) 7-8 ( -)

Journal of Coastal Resear ch, Vol. 13, No.4, 1997
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Figure 5. Accret ional deficit (as percentage of coas t showing a deficit ) for the Friesla nd and Gronin gen sect ions of the mainland sa lt mar shes in the
yea rs 1968- 1992, from measured accre tion ("da tabase 27 fields", relative to 2 mm trend in sea level rise) with su perimposed simula ted subsidence.

the peri od 1971-1989 afte r correction for th e effects of wind
and air pr essure (BOSS[NAm~ et al ., 1993 ). Subsequ ently, th e
maximum progno sis for subsidence is added to th ese figures.
It is then possibl e to simula te what th e accretional bal ance
would have been over th e course of 25 years, divided into four
time slots , if worst case subsidence had actually occurred dur
ing that peri od.

Figure 5 gives a qualita t ive indi cati on of the accretiona l
deficit scores of the 27 experime ntal field s in the sa lt marsh 
es , with and withou t the simula ted subs ide nce. With out sub
sidence th ere are no cases of accretiona l deficit in the sa lt
marsh zone (the 2 mm per yea r increase in MHT incl ud ed ).
With the hypoth eti cal subsi de nce one of the 27 experimental
fields shows an accretiona ry deficit in th e period 1968....1 978.
Th is field has a very heavy grazing , wh ich serves to slow
down th e accretion rate. The simulation does not ta ke ac
cou nt of any possible se lf-regu latory increas e in th e ra te of
accretion a fter subsiden ce in t he sa lt marsh zone . The form er
conclusion th at the sa lt marsh es would not be directly a f-

fected by subside nce due to gas- extraction is confirmed by
thi s simula t ion.

Simulation of the maximum subsidence for th e pioneer
zone and th e mud zone in the experimental fields has been
shown to result in a 20-30% increase in th e length of coast
showing an accre t iona l deficit (Figure 5). The accretional def
icit will not ab ly increase in the mud zone and th e pioneer
zone of th e Fri sian mainland salt marsh es (central section
near Blija ), whi ch have already been indicated as a problem
area in th e previous cha pte r on carry ing ca pacity . In addi
tion , th e oute r se dimenta tion field in one of th e Groninge n
experimenta l fields (Vierhuizen) gives ri se to problems,

Figures 6 and 7 show the accre t iona l bal an ce quantitative
ly, with out a nd with simulat ion of th e max imum subsidence.
For four time periods, th e sediment balance rema ins positiv e
for all blocks of sa lt marsh es. Signifi can t quanti tative effects
are found in th e pioneer zone and th e mud zone . These effects
occur in the Frisian centra l sect ion (near Blija ), th e poor ac
cretion area kn own from the previous chapter, whi ch almost
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Figure 6. Accretional bal anc e for different sect ions of th e ma inla nd sa lt ma rshes in Fri esland in th e years 1968-1992, from measured accret ion (rela tive
to 2 mm tre nd in sea level rise) with superimposed simula ted subsidence.

entirely coincides with the highest prognosis for su bsidence.
Simulation shows that this area will be subject to hypothet
ical erosion in all time periods, or exis t ing erosion will be
increased, even in the period from 1987-1992 in which accre 
tion was improved .

DISCUSSION

Screening of th e various sa lt marsh sites in the Nether
la nds Wadde n Sea has shown that, generally speaking, soil
subsidence due to gas-extraction will not result in prob lems
with the accre tional bal ance in the sa lt marshes prop er. How
ever, if cumulation with a 6 mm per year enha nced ri se in
sea level will come true and with a conserv ative est ima te for
accretion, there would be a slight accretional deficit in one
mainland site (Paesumerlannen) and on both barrier islands
(Schierrnonnikoog and Rottumerplaat; Figure 1). Th e total
deficit for the first ten years of gas extract ion would amount
to 20, 20 and 30 mm respectively. After that period subsi
dence will reduce sharply.

Simulation of half the subside nce in ten years for specific
s ites and zones of th e mainland salt marsh results in nega
tive impact for the pioneer zone and the mud zone for the
centr al part of th e mainland salt marshes in Fri esland, but
the sub sidence is not exp ected to affect the salt marsh zone .
The eleva tion of th e mud zone may adjust as a result of sub
side nce compa rably to th at of th e adjacent t idal flats (O OST

a nd D 1JKEM A, 1993). An accretional deficit in th e pioneer
zone will , in t ime, lead to clifTerosion and marsh erosion from
the seaward edge. The pioneer zone, which is t ransit ional to
th e tid al flats , is situated on a level which is most affected
by wave action and currents. In the pioneer zone th ere will
be no self-regu la t ion of th e accret ion rate since the brush
wood groyn es in th at zone are the regu lating factor. More
over, it lacks the protection of a closed vegetation cover. In
the Netherlands Wadden Sea more th an hal f ofthe ma inl and
sa lt marshes (which are man-mad e) showed an accre t ional
deficit in this pioneer zone during a 7 year period with ri sing
high-tide levels (D IJ KE MA et al ., 1990 ).
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Figure 7. Accretiona l ba lan ce for different sections of the ma inland sa lt marshe s in Groninge n in th e yea rs 1968-1992, from measured accretion (rela tive
to 2 mm trend in sea level rise ) with superimposed simula ted subsidence.

Whe n consi dering the role of salt marsh es for nature con
serva tion and coas tal protect ion imp ortant ma rs h character
ist ics are : (1 ) in the sa lt marsh zone its elf, gene rally a positive
accre t iona l bal anc e du e to the effect of the vegetation cover
on se dime nta t ion and erosion protection ( D IJ KE MA et al.,
1990), (2) the mainland salt ma rshes in th e Wadden Sea can
compe nsate for a fut ure sea level rise of about 10 mm per
year and the ba rrier-island sa lt ma rs hes for about 5 mm per
year, whi ch is with in the ran ge of future sea level ri se; (3)

howeve r, vertica l erosi on in the pione er zones will lead to
horizon ta l cliff erosion of th e sa lt mars h zone proper , whic h
might become a general effect of future sea level rise on the
world salt ma rsh resource.

CON CLUSION

P reven tio n

A general conclusion is that management t ech niques to
prevent negative effects of soil subsidence or sea level ri se

have to dir ect most a t te ntio n to the pioneer zone at th e sea
ward s edge of the marsh. Secondly, it is hypothesed th at for
the sa lt marsh zone the accre t ion rate responds to the rate
of soil subs ide nce or sea level rise and thus compensates any
deficit , up to a certa in limit. Th e role of vege tation in this
mech an ism is substantial, thus leading to the third conclu
sion that marsh managemen t should be opti mal for vege ta
tion developm en t .

Previous research (D IJ KE MA et al., 1988) has indicated that
the accre tional balance in the pioneer zone of mainland sa lt
marsh es is mainly determined by the hydrodynamical con
diti ons for sedime ntat ion. In th e Wadden Sea th ere is nolack
of mud, and the main regul a t ing factor for salt marsh growth
is pr otect ion against wave energy and currents. After exten
sive land reclamation of past centuries , accretion along the
mainla nd of the Wadden Sea is mainly limited to the sedi
mentation fields of the man-mad e salt marshes . For the las t
60 years simple bru shwood groynes have been effective in
reducing wa ve energy and currents. Since locally genera ted
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effect new groy ne

elevat ion (em relative to MHT)
Or-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----,

Figure 8. Effect of halving one sedimenta tion field in th e pioneer zone
(Friesland, field 101 in the central section) from 400 x 400 m to 200 x
400 m.
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On th e barrier island of Amela nd (a pre sen t subside nce
area) and along the mainland coast (man-ma de salt marsh
es), monitoring systems ha ve provid ed sa tis factory data.
With th e help of the syste m it is possibl e to monitor the de
velopm ents of sa lt marsh area, elevation, accretion and veg
etation. In this way any devel opments which have not been
foreseen in this impact progno sis will be brought to light and
ste ps can be taken to adjust the rate of subsidence or to op
timize the management -techniques of the man -made sal t
marshes .

The response of marsh vegetation and sedimentation to
year to year changes in MHT levels complicates the effects of
a long-te rm sea level rise. Funda mental research into the in
teractions between sediments, waves and curren ts , plant set-

-40

small waves and currents can cause erosion within the sedi
mentation fields, a fetch between the groyne s of 200 m at the
most appears necessary to prevent erosion in poor accretional
areas. For thi s rea son, the Department of Public Work s is
currently being constructing extra brushwood groyn es (N- S
orientation) in the poor accretional areas , thus halving the
size of the sedimentation fields to 200 X 400 m. The method
ha s proved to be very successful (Figure 8).

Sedimentation fields of 400 X 400 m produce an initial
accret ion of about 10-30 cm in approx. four yea rs (DIJKEMA
et al., 1988). Accretion subsequently continues at the normal
rate. In German y it was found that ha lving th e size of such
a sedimentat ion field produced 10-20 cm extra accretion, and
a second halv ing (i.e, to 200 X 200 rn) repeated th e increase
(ERCHINGER, pers. cornm.). Thi s mean s that for preventing
ecological effects from soil subsidence or enhanced sea level
rise the accretion in th e mainland pioneer zone can be opti 
mized by reducing the size of the sedimentation fields from
the current 200 X 400 m to 200 X 200 m.
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